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V O L U M E  14
K. L .  0 . RED CROSS 
PLAN S S A L E  O F WORK
W estbank N e w s  II SbipOIOntS
Show Big iR cre a seMr. uiid Mr.s. Scott itlacl(woo<l
in Kelowna on Aprn||,.,vo returned after si.emlin,rtlVe wiii- 
tn In Store North of Post lt(.r ju Vancouver, They are staying I Oi<^“nagan Ships Over Five Million
in their old lioinc for tlie present. | Pounds in 1917, of Which Sum
merland Sends Nearly Quarter
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, March 28, 1918 ,
Four Soldiors Roturn 
From Duty in Franco
N U M H E R  ,V.
Office
Breaking away from the lusual hard I f-i‘kc lia.s .sold his fruit rancli
and fast lines of Red Cross work, the po Mr, Johnson, late of Calgary. He I A comparative statement of the 
.^ladies of the K.L.O. branch soine however, stay in the neighhoiir-1 express movements of fruit and veg-
time ago decided that instead of con- M!<^ ‘’‘l cAher fruit land,
tinning the everlasting call for snh- , ,,
scri„ti„„s they would take or.Icra for , ' “ ?  ! ' " ' '“f  ''>•
, work and „sc tile proceeds to make
'Kormenta for a «ale of-work, tile tiir- , ' >l'ff'"'Hy. I‘>
tiler and iiicreaacd proceeds of w liiclj''' ‘ "■ The wind blew
llicy Would devote to Itcd Cross I ll"” " »■’ '™" “»
I'linds. 'n»:B .o,... n.... .......... . . . n '“-‘ telegraph wires on the common.This plan has now matured
etahles from all points -in Hritish 
Colmnhia for the past seven years 
issued by the provincial department 
of agriculture at Victoria, makes in­
teresting reading and will appeal to 
all ranchers and fruit farmers. Away 
hack in 1911 the numher of packages 
shipped totalled 104,705, weighing in
C .P .R . O FFIC IA LS  W ILL 
M E E T  H E R E  THURSDAY
C. D. and H. Adama, McGarrity and 
Gore Having Done Their Bit 
Are Sent Home
Mr. Petera Suggests that Vernon 
Shippers Come Here Also
 ^ j -  ^ • ........  ............./ I » ■ ....  . ........ . **
aiKl the sale is to take place on April 'I'lie directors of the Vycsthaiik the aggregate 2,784,777 pptinds. Prom 
0, eonimeiicing at 11 a.in., in the Irrigation Co. held a meeting in the I Bpit year up to the iiresciU time the
v.ieaut store in the Mewelsou and School Mouse on .Saturday evening. I production has steadily increased with 
Mantle IJIoek, Just north of the Kcl-1 The result was that the three new | ihc single exception of 1916, when the 
owna Post Office. (lirectors, who liad been elected a few I lotal carrie<l was over 100,000 pounds 
A great deal of hard work has hecin prior, were forced to vacate less than the year previous. How-
given with the intention of ensuring h**'-’ ''" Positions in favor of three who O^ver, in 1917, the banner fruit crop 
the success of the enterprise. TlicM '‘‘ *^ previously been on the diicctor- /far, the shipments took a very 
goods are of a high standard, and the | noticeable jump and from 7,496,1$!
ladies confidently expect that their a .. i ■ . i • i . . . o
clforls will moct with a rcmiy rc- L  , T-l'"" 'Inn™ in aiil „l
»pon»c. The clhitircn'v dotkes, h In, J V TK......... . . . “ ‘ "I School House on hnday evening.
FO R M ER  P EN TIC TO N  MAN 
NOW BECOM ES N O V ELIS T
Mr. Edgar'W . Dynes Writes “The 
Prodigal of the Hills."
Quite a large numher of Kelowna 
people are ac<|uaime<l with Mr. 
h.dgar W, Dynes, vvho until recently 
was a citizen of Penticton, and it is 
almost a safe prediction that out of nil 
Ihfisc who know liim few woitld have 
ludioved him to he the kind t)f man 
to write a novel, yet such is the ca.se, 
Phis hook, entitled "The I'rodigar of 
the Mills,'’ has just left the presses 
of Hutchinson &  Co., of l.ondon, 
I'.nglaiid, and it has alroaiiy received 
ivorahle notices by both ICnglish and 
American reviewers.
The scene of the story is laid at
pounds in 1916 tlic orehardists in­
creased their production to 10,526,784 
pounds, or 426,089 packages,
‘ce
...rp^wu! boohy prizis, Mrs. Jones
' "hhor was aervet. I SuininerlantI apparently was
aher_^wh eh tlancntB eommcnced anti shipper, in point of
was kept up until nearly 4 o clock. u., i oac cci i .N/fw YI r  T'l uuving 1,245,551 pounds to its
1 . .. ’ ‘^'credit. The 1917 statement for valleymusic was provided by Mr. Brindic
who kindly Iiroiight liis "Edison’’ and 
!a godd selection of dance music.
points read as follows:
Pkgs. Weight
the blouses are typical Parisian 
models. In addition to the ready-to- 
wear'department, there is an assort­
ment of all kinds of-fjoods, including I »V*'’ k i'!! . i.. ,1- , . . . . Mr, btnhhhng acted asciihliionB, cushion covers, books and ®
chinaware, while there is to be a col­
lection of home cookery which will 
appeal to the most fastidious' tastes.
Bring a big pur^c and a large bag, A meeting of the Okanagan United ^^^*^ugan Landing.... 
and treat, yourself to a few “extras” I Growers was called for Thursday I Okanagan Center .... 2,659
from the sale in addition to yonrU'^cning in the School House. The I Kelowna ...........
usual requirements from thie stores, (meeting took place but strange to s a y l a n d  .........
the representatives of the O. U. G. ........
were absent, and, instead, some mem - .....
hers of the firm ofvthe B.C. Growers, AV. Summerland 
Ltd., presented tlminselves. Mr. Me- l^^u^Kton ............
Donald addressed the gathering and Fruits
explained many points and answered AlJples and other tree fruits pro- 
many questions, and the meeting duced well, whijst returns were gen- 
appeared to be just as satisfied, if not j ®‘‘^ By satisfactory. The production 
more so, as if the originally- adver- ^F ^PPles alone was 41.1 per cent, 
tised speakers had turned up. . (greater than 1915, while the total of
apples and other tree-fruits was 34.6
Prizes for the Best
Vegetable Gardens
8,497 230,074
134 3,264
62,668
30,562 757,595
7,450 • 179,253
11,924 256,971
46,829 1,245,551
19,884 494,592
34,365 80^411
A letter received by the Board of 
Trade from Mr. F. W. Peters, ihc 
Quite a mmiher of Kelowna sold-( ‘*‘''‘ ‘^‘*"“1 superintendent of the C.P 
iers who have been to luiropc have K-. announces that it is the intention 
returned during the last few days. himself ~ and a numher of other 
On Saturday, Pte. C. 1). Adams and Company to visit
his .sou, Pte. Marry Adams, as well Kelowna on April 4, with the object 
as Pte. McGarrity, came in on tlio meeting the various parties inter- 
“Sicanious” to the accompaniment of '*nd vegetable traffic
the usual wiiistlcs of welcome, while Kelowna. Mr. I’etcrs, in hi.s
on Monday Pte. F. iOore also returned. M®***^ '’ ■‘Stated that they had clioseii 
Pte. C. D. Adams, Senr., has been ‘1'‘‘ '"eeting, as it was
in service at home and .abroad ever 1"^ ! central point for the Okanatran 
since the outbreak of war. Besides . district, and he sugge.sted that
having been on service bridge-guard- ! should make ............................ ...... .. .................
ing, he has done duty in many dc- W'B* the shippers at I Kootenay Crossing in . the wild <lay.s
purtmeiits of home service. He cii- ‘^ "•oii to >e piesciit, (,.,{■ cxi-iteinvut there. ML
listed in the 172iid Batt. for over-j . iliscu.ssing this letter, the exo^u- Dynes lived at this place in the boom 
eas, hut was later turned down on ‘‘'‘'‘ *^ P=‘rd expressed the belie
account of eye-sight. Determined t o r ' '“  ^ enough Kelowii:
get overseas, however, he finally " ‘utte-rs to he discussed to occupy the 
scct^ ired a position in a draft of For- ^ * ‘”K‘ <lay, on the other hand they 
esters and went over to Europe itn very pleased to have repre-
July,'1917. Two months later found present  ^ from Vernon, In
him in France, where he unfortunate- providing additional track-
ly contracted severe hronohitis. Afterf'^*^  ^ to provide ,for the storage of a 
being in the hospital at Marseille he Sweater number of cars and other 
was sent back to England, where matters relating to the
quite by accident he met his ' son '“oving of the sea.son’s crop, quite a 
Harry at Buxton, who was also in ^f minor affairs were brought
hospital. While in l.ondon he ex-
pericnceri a very bad air raid, and has U'^ ® dredging of the Jones and Newby 
brought home with him pieces of connections
shrapnel which fell close to him on P^ Penticton, an so on. Pending fur 
that occasion. Besides his son Harry, advises from Mr. Peters, the
who came home with him, he still has asked to communicate
two sons in Europe, one of whom Is | Vernon Board of Trade and
to draw up a programme for the day’s 
business.
As a result of a ' generous offer 
madejo the Kelowna - Women’s Insti­
tute by Mr. George ■Ghick, that or­
ganization is able to offer three prizes 
. this year for the best kept vegetable 
garden in the Kelowna district. In 
complying with suggestions put forr. 
ward by Mr. Chick, the competition 
will be confined strictly to amateurs,
• and no person employing a gardener 
or being actually a gardener them­
selves will be eligible, " With a view 
to aiding in beautifying the city the 
judges are to take into consideration 
the general tidiness of the whole 
. garden, both flower and vegetable, 
even to the general condition of the 
boulevard in front of the.house.
A date is to be set and a minimum 
number of entries will probably be 
arranged ■ for. Afessrs. L .  E. Taylor, 
W. J. Palmer and W. R. Laws are 
to be asked to act as judges in the 
competition. The prizes which Mr 
Chick has promised to give are $10.00, 
$5.00 and ^2.50.
From German sources it is claimed ( Per cent, grea'ter. In 1913, according
that more than 100 tanks are lying in to complete surveys, the total value
captured positions, and that 9M guns I ' J ' f r u i t  crop was 
__ __, • .. . ... I$2,176,662, or an increase of 32.5 peihave been captured in the battle now 
in progress on the western front
T H E  SK0V6AAR0 C O N C ER T
cent, over 1915. Notvvithstanding 
this increased—production and the 
decrease in population, this province 
imported nearly $300,000 worth—o ’ 
raw deciduous fruits and over $200, 
000 worth of canned fruits. Over
B.C. N A T IO N A L  SERVICE GIRLS
The Young Womens Christian 
Association is 'co-ojperating with the 
provincial government in organizing 
girls and women for fruit picking and 
other work on the land for the com­
ing season. Registration begins on 
Tuesday, April 2, at Y.W.C.A; Build- 
iiig.s, Victoria, Vancouver and New 
Westminster. Any local help that 
can he secured in the rural-"districts 
should be registered with the 
Women’s Institutes in. such districts. 
'Two thousand girls at least will be 
required for this work. All applica­
tions for such help should be made 
to the Labour Department, Provincial 
Government, Victoria, B.C.
The girls and women are willing 
and anxfous to undertake* this work 
and the success of the movcyicnt is 
already assured.
As a musical treat the Skovgaard of fruit was shipped
recital, held in the theatre Monday province.
night, was distinctly disappointing, 
the big artist failing to measure up to
Vegetables
The acreage of potatoes shows a
the high standard which the Kelowna
musical public have grown to expect t o t h e  yield was— ------------ ..M « w £,«vrvT«i  ^ ^
by reason of the wealth of musical r  per cent, less, yet prices ruling
.talent that has appeared before them. ®®"‘‘
Hitherto, the artists visiting Kelovvna P  greater.
have been of such high merit that roots show an increase in
music-lovers of the city have become T.®'’®®^ ® per cent, over 1915, while 
somewhat exacting and quick to dis­
tinguish the 
mediocre.
brilliant from the
In this instance the programme was 
iinbitious enough, and actually did 
afford nxoments of great enjoyment. 
The, pianist. Mine. Alice McChing- 
Skovgaard, proved undoubtedly* the 
most popular and accomplished mem­
ber of the party; her playing showed 
faultless technique and nice sense of 
rhythm. Her performance of the 
[,iszt Tarantella was quite the best 
number on the programme.
The playing of . Skovgaard, the 
violinist, lacked the soul and tem­
perament which distinguishes the 
playing of a master, though.^is tech­
nique was good. His most popular 
number was the group of Old Master­
pieces from the Seventeenth and 
lightcpiith Centuries, and his own 
composition, a Spanish Dance, met 
with favor.
the total yield was 31 per cent, great 
er. Other vegetables show a falling- 
off in production of 27.6 per cent., 
the greatest decreases occurring in 
the Vancouver Island, Lower Main­
land, and central sections of the pro 
vince. The total value of these crops 
decreased 8 per cent, from 1915.
Tomatoes show "im increase in 
yield of 9.6 per cent., and this 
would have been greater had not 
early frosts shortened the harvest in 
the Okanagan, where a very large 
percentage of the acreage was grown 
in 1916.
A  S N A P
British Colum bia Grown M angle Seed 60c per lb.
A  Car Famous REX  Lime-Sulphnr Spray Just in; also a 
Car of CH E M IC A L F E R T IL IS E .
Place your orders at once and avoid disappointment.
Still open to contract for a few acres of TO M ATO ES and 
make the usual cash advance.
B .  C .  G R O W E R S .  L t d
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
An organization meeting of the 
Kelowna Automobile and Good 
Rbads Club is to be held in the 
Board of Trade room on- Tuesday, 
April 2, at 4:30 p.m. Everyone who 
has an automobile is asked to attend 
and discuss the programme of work 
for the coming season and support 
the organization.
GRRMAN B LO W  SLACKENS
After six days of terrific fighting, 
the German offensive in France is 
beginning to show signs of losing 
piomcnttim. The progress of the 
enemy has materially slackened and 
the form of the dent made in the 
allied line west of Cambrai has begun 
to resemble the familiar wcdge-Iike 
salient instead of the broad, straight­
forward movement j o i  an offensive 
which carries all before it. At its 
apex, the wedge has gone south-west 
of Albert into territory hitherto un
in the fighting line, while the other 
has had his leg amputated as the 
result of injuries received.
Tpr. Harry Adams, who enlisted 
under Capt. Rose in March, 1915, and 
who subsequently joined the 2nd 
C.M.R. at Vancouver, went overseas 
in June the same year. Three months 
later he went to France. While on 
a visit to England to fetch a new 
supply of cavalry horses he met with 
an accident, owing to horses in his 
charge taking fright at adjacent gun­
fire and throwing him. . His foot was 
badly crushed, ^s a result of which 
he will probably suffer . permanent 
lameness.
Pte. McGarrity went to Europe as 
a member of the 172nd- Batt. ‘ After 
only two months in France, how­
ever, he was taken with trench fever 
and since then has been oblig‘ed to 
spend much of his time in hospitals, 
He will be leaving here early next 
month for the coast, where he has 
to undergo further treatment.
Pte. Gore, son of Mr. Gore, of 
Westbank, is another of the old 172nd 
boys. On the 30tli May last, after 
only two days at the front, while 
standing in a trench, a high explosive 
shell burst, wounding him badly in 
the left side. He also has to go 
down to the coast for further medical 
treatment on the 9tli of next month.
T A LK  OVER LO C A L
POUND D IS A G R EEM EN T
Prospects Are Now in Sight for 
Amicable Arrangements
House Approves Of
Daylight Savlflg Dill
OTTAWA, -March 26.—Sir GeO, 
Foster’s 'daylight saving bill received 
second reading in the commons-.to­
night after a lively and protracted 
debate. _• or• ■ ^ V ■
The chief opponents of the proposal 
were Ontario representatives of rural 
constituencies. The western objectors 
to the bill included Dr. Michael Clark, 
Red Deer, and Thomas Hay, Selkirk,’ 
while Dr. Mansoh, Fort William, F. 
H. Keefer, Port Arthur, W. -D. 
Cowan,_R^gina, H. H. Stevens, Van­
couver, and^thers favored the plan 
to advance the clocks one hour.
days and from all Jiocmnils he ha4 
Jolcl a story which is going -to oa'n) 
a wild popiilririly. I''iien(|.s of (he 
author will' rciiieniher that it is jii'-t 
about a year ago that he married 
Miss Olive Gummqw, of Pcuchlaiid. 
.Mr. Dynes was a real estate agihit 
at Penticton, he was also one of the 
city conncillors, as well as secretary 
of the Board of Traile there. He left 
Penticton a few months ago to 'make' 
Ills home in New York Slate, so it is 
Irttcrcsting to note that the novel was 
written while he was at Penticton.
"Slcamous" Explores
Mouth of Mill Greek
Tt looked almost as though the 
‘Sicamons” had made hp its iniiui tO’ 
explore the orchards of Kelowna by 
taking a trip up Mill Creek on Mon­
day morning, hut found the Park’s: 
rustic bridge prevented her passing 
and was in a-dilemma as jiist what to 
do. This was not the case, however, 
it was just that in the heavy whit.e 
fog she had got a yard or two out 
of her accustomed track and had run 
aground at the mouth of the creek' 
not a . hundred feet from the beach. : 
So shallow was the water that it 
looked as though she would have 
great difficulty in getting off, while 
it would have been an easy matter to 
have walked out to her to go aboard. 
She went ashore at about 8.25 and it 
was nearly 10 o’clock before .she was 
able to- continue her journey round 
the point to the wharf.
occupied by thc enemy during the'war.
Mch drafted under the Military 
Service Act, it is. officially announced 
from Ottawa, total 30,000 up to noon 
Tuesday. Defaulters apprehended 
now number 4,168. ‘
A special meeting was held on 
Saturday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade room to discuss various points 
in connection with the Pound Act. 
^r. L. E. Taylor, the chairman, ex­
plained that the wish of the*meeting 
was to effect an amicable settlement 
>etween the cattlemen and the 
ranchers in the * pound districts'. 
!>efinitc information had been rc-' 
ceived that in a pound district, or 
elsewhere, no claim for damages 
could be made unless land trespassed 
on was bounded by a legal fence.
!oth sides expressed desires to com­
ply" with all requirements.
Before the ,meeting adjourned the 
following resolutions were carried :• 
"That the government be asked to 
appoint five men for the district be­
tween Ellison and Okanagan Mission 
to act.as fence viewers under the act 
respecting Boundary Fences.” "That 
the government be askedi to amend 
the Pound Act so as' to abolish all 
rewards paid to captors and distrain­
ers.” "That the government be asked 
to exempt the stock of soldiers bn 
active, service from' the operations of 
the Pound Act.”
Messrs. H. C. 'Collett, M. HcrerOn, 
J. N. Cushing, J. Carney and W. D. 
Walker were ^suggested aS the offi­
cial fence viewers referred to in th,e 
resolution.
E a s t e r  M u s i c  
o n  V i c t o r  R e c o r d s
Hear Caruso sing “The Palms” or “Hosanna,” 
or Gluck and Homer sing “Tlie Crucifix.”
Hear any of your favorite selections from 
Messiah, Stabat Mater, or Creation, by such 
famous artists as Farrar, McCormack, Schu- 
mann-Heink, Gadski, Journet, and a host of 
others.
Wouldn’t that make an blaster long to be 
: repiembered ?
T h e  4(K) V ictor Records o f anthems, hymns, choruses 
and oratorios afford you the world's richest program o f 
sacred music for Eastertide or any other season.
Come in and let us play any o f these records you 
Would like to hear.
JA M E S H. T R E N W IT H
“The Electric Shop”
K E L O W N A British Columbia
■
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RED CROSS 
Sale of Work
K. L. O. BRANCH
HOME COOKERY  
OLD BOOKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES  
BLOUSES  
FANCY WORK, etc.
Come and Buy and 
Help the Good Cauae
T o  l)C !ii:ld in tlic
Hewetson &  Mantle Block 
SATURDAY, APRIL 6th
Beginning at 11 a.m,
Tlic proi'f<'(h to 1)C! given to 
tlic Kelowna llraiicli of the Red 
Cross .Society.
E G G S  r O R  H A T C H I N G
O R C H A R D  R U N
2 PENS BARRED ROCKS
Hciulecl by Cockerels from 
Johnston's brcd-to-lay strain. 
Brought from Meaford, Oht. 
this spring. -
13 EGGS FOR $1.50
2 PENS R.C. WHITE LE6H0RNS
The kind that lay all winter. 
13 EGGS FOR $1.50
1 PEN WHITE WYANDOmS
Good Laying Strain.
13 EGGS FOR $1.50
J. C. Stock well
K ELO W NA
C. D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
B o o t  a n d  S h o e  R e p a i r e r
BERNARD AVENUE
For Boinc reasori or other the 
nian.agciucnt of. our local theatre .saw 
fit not to entertain tlie Keh>wna pub­
lic with that uiUch-advcrtiscd picture: 
*'.\ Daughter of thc Gods," and judg­
ing from the lueid—but not lurid— 
dc.scription of the pietnre as given In 
tlic report of it in tlie "linilerby 
I ’rcsH," perhaps it is just as well that 
the picture was witlibeld from the 
innocent eyes of tlic prude people 
at Kelowna, lint read wlnit the 
“ Emlcrliy Press" says and judge for 
yourselves. Tlie report runs: "N o ­
body went away displeased. Wc did 
liear one dear old granny say 
Annette sbotild wear more clothes to 
liiakc her respectable, but wc don’t 
tliink many in the audience felt tlial 
way about it We never set ourselves 
lip as a judge of lingerie and do not 
know how iiineli of it one sli()uld 
wear in fairyland to be decently rc- 
spcctablc. Wc have seen some sliort- 
skirted dames in tlic past few ycart 
promenading tlie streets and as we 
studied the shape we prayed alinosi 
aloitd: ‘God, give its clotliesl Pile 
’em'on/ But when we saw Annette 
Kellcrman the other night, with a 
ribbon adornment about the 49£b 
parallel and another about the 
tMiuator, wc thought her make-up 
was just about right. We don’t sec 
why anyone with a form so divinely 
beautiful as Annette Kellcrman 
.^ should wear any clothes. Of course, 
it wouldn’t do for you and I to tog 
like that in Kndcrby; wc arc not so 
well built for di.splay. Nor are.wc 
living in Gnomeland. But Annette 
Kellcrman was gorgeous in her 
apparel, and if the war continues 
another decade wc may reach Gnome- 
land yet”  As we . said before, how 
fortunate that the picture did not
come to Kelowna.
m, >(. »
The news that Mr. Edgar W. 
Dynes, who until recently was a 
real estate agent at Penticton, has 
suddenly gained popularity by a novel 
written by him and just published in 
London, England, should be the 
occasion of many reproaches to other 
gentlemen of similar occupations 
throughout the Valley and elsewhere. 
The book, “ The Prodigal of the 
Hills,” was written in Penticton in the 
“slump” days which have gone. 
Apparently with little else' tt> do, as 
was a habit a few years ago, with
sonic real estate men, Mr. Dynes 
got hiiuy witli his typewriter and 
pounded out a tale of days wlieii gold 
was believed , lo ■ be plentiful in tlie 
Kooteiiays. I'ortunately, or pcrhajis, 
nil fortunately, the Kelowna iiicn of 
the profession kept busy with some­
thing or other right, through the dull 
times, otherwise wc might have lm<l 
a jileiitifiil crop of literary geiiins 
sprouting out' amongst the orchards 
of fair Kelowna.
>i< >l< >s
" I f  each before his own door .swept 
the village would be dean," says the 
old proverb, referring apparently to 
the front of the liou.se. But what 
about the back of the building? If 
lanes are to be allowed to acciiiiiulate 
;ubbisli of all kinds, including quanti­
ties of paper, tlie wind would very 
soon de.stroy the dean appoaranee of 
the village referred to. This appears 
to be the state of things in Kelowna 
just at present. The streets arc kept 
tolerably tidy with the exception of a 
general litter of paper, which blows 
from the lanes and sundry out-of-the- 
way eorners. As for the lanes them­
selves, those in the central portion of 
the city arc a disgrace, some of them 
being scattered with garbage of every 
dcsedption. Surely there is no need 
to wait until Clean-up Day to have 
some of the litter removed to its 
proper quarters at the south end of 
the city. The residential quarters of 
the town are in good shape as a 
whole, but tlie city itself, the part 
that the visitors sec, should receive 
the attention of both City and citi­
zens. One of Kelowna’s aims is to 
become a health, resort, hut one of 
the first duties of a health resort is 
to be strictly dean and to avoid litter 
and untidiness.
Although tacking a proper operat­
ing room the Salmon Arm hospital 
performed 14 minor operations last 
year. The hospital had 141 patients 
in the year.
SMALL PORTABLE CANNING Equipments
fo r Canning Fish, Vegetab les, or
Fruit, b y  Steam Pressure System.
Send for Gatajogue and Prices.
 ^ ____
Equipment Department, 
VANCOUVER ISLAND fRUIT LANDS, LIMITED 
Belm ont Bldg.,/ V ictoria , B.C.
In  5c, 10c, 15c and 20 ;^ Packets.
FU LL
STOCKS
V E G E T A B L E  P L A N T S  N O W  R E A D Y  
Cabbage— $1.00 per 100. Cau liflow er—-$1.50 per 100.
S^HRUBS, SHADE TREES AND  PERENNIALS.
P A L M E R  (Si R O G C R S O N ,  Richter St. Oreenhouses
Box 117. - Phone 88
Send fnr Samnles of These New Falirioe
s 1 T h e y  w i l l  b e
t o  y o u  b y  r e t u r n
/------- — — - ------- . ' ' .... .— ------- ^
Colored Suiting Linens —  In
Pinks, Rose Grey, 
Mauve, etc.
Price, per yard.........
. r ----------- . ------- ------------- -— ^
Tobralcp: ”W ash  Goods— In all
'^tdlprs ; also fancy 4 - Q p  
stripe. Price, per yd.....
• •
Galateas— The best in the world. 
Stripes and Plain. S r *  
Price, per yard.........
Indigo Prints— ^Fast dye, best 
on the market; 36 inches 
wide. 0  C p  
Price, per yard..........
N ew  Stripe in Zephyrs— A^U fast 
colors and reliable./ O  CTp 
Price, per yard..........
English Chiffon Voiles— A ll the 
new colors and White. / C Q p  
Price, per yard...........—
Tussora Silk Finish W ash  T a f­
fetas— Almost like s i lk .^ Q p  
Price, per yard....-.... .
Silk Finish Poplin— For Suits and 
Skirts; splendid colors. Q  C p  
Price, per yard............
Fast Color Ginghams— In Plains, 
Checks and Strijpes. O O p  
' Price, per. yard.,....
Superior Check Voiles— In new
^lain effects, all white. Q  C p . 
Price, per yard......
Kindergarten Cloth— A  Premier 
Romper Cloth. Comes in 
Stripes. C A p  
Price, per yard.......•
..A— ------ -
B ig Piaid Romper Cloth —  In
splendid colors. ^  ^ P  
Price, per yard..............*-''-'^
Benvoulin Items
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. ' Fallis and 
family arc leaving shortly to return 
to Uockvillc, Sask., their former 
home.
Miss K. Coiilin left on Monday 
afternoon’s boat for Vancouver.
Tlic Benvoulin Red Cro.s.s Society 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Grum­
met on Thursday, April 4.
The Ladies’ Aid of Bethel Cliurdt 
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. B. 
J'isher, on Wednesday, April 3rd.
K E LO W N A  G.W.V.A. MEET
The Kelowna hrandi of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association held a 
meeting on Tuesday evening, iu tlie 
offices of Messrs. Hewetson and 
Mantle, who kindly lent their rooiiif 
for the occasion as the permanent 
quarters of the organization were nol 
yet fixed up. The meeting decided 
to hold a dance on Thursday. April 
25, to provide funds for tlie furnish­
ing of the rooms referred to.
A gre:i,t number of matters were 
brouglU forward, most of •which vyere 
loft in abeyance and the meeting was 
adjourned until the lOlh April. There 
arc ialready 25 members to tlie Kel­
owna branch.
In one day recently, eight cougarf 
were killed in the Cowichan district. 
The first one to he killed measured 
six feet, two inches; the skin went 
seven feet, four inches. The second 
one to be killed weighed 125 pounds
The Field Bean
Its Cultivation and Growth Can Save 
an Equal Weight in Meat
N  O B E T T E R  V A L U E S  P R O C U  R A B L E
liUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, VERNON, S. G.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA N S  IN T E R IO R  S T O R E , (D E P ^ -  H  - M A IL  O R D E R S ).
The high food vjilue of the field 
bean is sufficient reason to warrant 
its extensive production. A pound 
of beans contain more protein than 
a pound of meat and can be profit­
ably substituted for meat in the 
human diet, a number of days each 
week.
The field bean varieties most popu 
lar with bean growers, and bean con­
sumers are Pierce’s Improved Tret 
Bean, Yellow Eye Marrowfat, Red 
Kidney, Navy, Large White Haricot, 
White Pea Bean, White Kidney and 
Dolly Varden.
Successful bean production require 
a soil in a good state of fertility and 
well adapted to the crop. Clay loam.' 
if weR drained are- best. Sandy or 
gravelly loams if well fertilized wir 
grow profitable crops of beans 
Heavy clay soils aVe less suitable thar 
the. loams, and peaty soils are riot 
desirable.
The field bean is highly susceptible 
to climate changes and thrives best 
in districts having a uniform summer 
temperature. The growing plant is 
frost tender and requires a frost free 
growing period ranging from 90 to 
120 days. Areas that are subject to 
sumnier frosts should be avoided.
The field bean crop can, with pro­
fit, be one of the crops in a three or 
four-year rotation. If planted after 
clover the crop invariably does well 
and leaves the soil in excellent con­
dition for a succeeding crop of, grain.
The time of planting is important; 
if the beans are planted too early, 
cold weather will not favour them; if 
too late, drynesss will check them, so 
aim to plant them when the soil is 
warm enough to develop the /plants 
quickly. In dry soils the planting is 
necessarily deep, at the moisture line. 
In soils and in districts where mois­
ture is controlled or is naturally 
abundant, from one and a half to two 
inches is a desiraTile depth to plant, 
where large areas are to be planted 
an ordinary grain drill may be used 
satisfactorily. The rows should be 
spaced twenty-eight inches apart and 
the .seed placed six inches apart in the 
rows. A light harrovv or w^eder 
should be drawn over the area a few 
days after planting. When the plants 
are up and the rows" showing plainly 
the cultivator should be used weekly 
to maintain a surface mulch and pre­
vent weed growth up to the time of 
blossoming. When ripe the crop may 
be harvested by hand, pulling or by 
.the aid of a modern bean harvester. 
A crop that is harvested without be- 
iqg exposed to rains during the pro­
cess is of greater value than one 
that has been subject to much rain 
The'threshing is most profitably done 
with a special bean thresher or by 
flail or treading and rblHng. An 
ordinary grain thresher w>th properly 
adjusted cylinder and low speed can 
be made to do fairly satisfactory 
work.
One hundred pounds of shell beans 
krown in your garden or in your crop 
field, will take the place of one hun­
dred pounds of beef in your yearly 
bill of fare. Larger quantities will 
help eliminate the meats\ from the 
city dweller's menu cards. A national 
service can be performed by growing 
in quantity this highly nutritious, 
palatable, food product, every pound 
of which will help keep up the energy 
of the nation and release meats for 
export overseas.
H o m e - M a d e  S y r u p  
f r o m  S u g a r  B e e t s
As one of the consequences of the 
war the price of granulated sugar lias 
very materially advanced during the 
past two ycar.s. This fact lias prompt­
ed the inquiry, can a wholesome 
iyrup he made in the home from 
sugar heels that cun be used a.s a 
siiffar substitute?
To ascertain the possibilities in this 
direction the Division of Chemistry 
of the lixperimeiital I'aniis has been 
.oukiiig a luiiiilier of experiments, 
taking as a basis the simple process 
Icscriheil in the U.S. Department of 
Agriciiltiiie, Farmer’s Imllotin Nb. 
123. The results of this investigation 
have shown that a syrup may be pre- 
larcd from sugar beets which though 
not palatable for direct use, as on 
pancakes, porridge, etc., can ho 
:essfully employed as the “ sweetener’' 
II the making (if buns, imiffins. 
.•ookics and gingerbread and possibly 
itlier cobkory products ii\ which a 
lark color is not ohjcctioiiahle. The 
method of making which 
is about to be described—is of a thick 
•onsisteiicy, very dark, and containtji. 
from 50 to 60-per cent, of sugar. It 
s intensely sweet hut unfortunately 
.caves iu -the mouth a very distinct 
iiid unpleasant afler-tasle which is 
/cry riersistent—due, no doubt, chief­
ly to the mineral salts extracted from 
he beet in the process of making the 
iyrup. This disagreeable aftcr-lastc 
irecludcs, iu our opinion, the possi- 
lility of using the syrup directly on 
irticles of food. • However, a number 
if trials with it as a sweetener in 
•ooking has denfonstrated that it can 
)c satisfactorily employed in baking 
ipcratioiis, as already staU-d, the pro- 
Inct being free from any appreciable 
mplcasaiitness. The process, which 
s exceedingly simple, is as follows:
1. The beets should be thoroughly 
Abashed, and the crowns (but o ff at the 
lowest leaf scar and rejected. The 
.•emaindcr of . the beet is then sliced 
IS thinly as possible, put into a tub, 
:rock or other suitable receptacle and 
covered with boiling water at the rate 
)f IJ^ gallons per 10 pounds sliced 
beets. The whole should be kept hot 
or an hour or so, with constant stir- 
ing, and then strained through two 
hicknesses of cotton. The juice so 
ibtained is brown or brownish black 
n colour and wa§ found to contain 
1,75 per cent, to 6.75 per c(int. sugar.
2. The juice, obtained as already 
lescribed, is boiled down to a volume 
jf approximately one-tenth of that 
iriginally present, care being taken 
hat the syrup as it thickens does not 
scorch or burn. During the boiling 
he scum which constantly rises 
.hoiild be removed.
To 'preserve the syrup for future 
jse it should be bottled while still hot 
n self-sealers and the covers at once 
;ightly screwed down.
m e
oiLsn»r
C O A L  O IL
33c. per gallon 
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REAR OF OAK HALL 
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Why pump woter by bnn^ whon ij 
trader Homo Wotor Syatom will 
deliver It under W((h Preawre--tiny- 
whore—for Icaothon loporlOfljcallona?
There Is o Leader outfit deilzned to 
fit every poaatblo tequlrement-^ deep 
wclI-^ollow wcll-clotern-lnko-
spring—or rlvttr.
SYSTEM S
Pump and tank go In basement or other 
conventent place. 
member no peroonnl «t- 
tentlon is re<julred for 
satisfactory operation 
Of thW outfit. It ollfc 
starts and stops Itaclt 
At the turn of a faucet 
you will have plenty of 
water anywhere, gn y  
time.
i
W e  are ready to Install 
a  system for you now
B U r r  O R P I N G T O N S  a n d  
W H I T E  W Y A N D O T T E S
Specially selected and bred for egg 
type, vigour and prepotency.
EGGS FOR HATCHING  
Pen 1— 15 fbi: $3.00; 50'for $7.50 and 
100 for $2.00
Pen 2— 15 for $2.00; 50 for $6.00 and 
100 for $10.00.
A .  W .  C O O K E
Kelowna Field.
Box 663. _  K ELO W NA, B.C.
P O P  O V E R S  A R E  E A S Y  
T O  M A K E  W I T H  
P A C I F I C  M I L K
Take two eggs. Beat 
them very stiff. Add 
half a cup'of Pacific 
Milk, half a cup of 
water, 1 cup of flour, 
and 1 teaspoonful of salt, -
Beat ha^,'with an egg bc.atcr for 
five minutes. Butter patty tins well 
and bake in a moderate oven for 30 
minutes.
The high percentage of solids in 
Pacific Milk makes them hold their 
lightness after they come from the 
oven. It also gives them an unusual 
richness. -
PACIFIC M IL K  CO., Ltd.
F actory  at L A D N E R ,  B .C.
-I
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Fabric is 
The F irst Step
towards the right gament, 
because; color and pattern 
-must agree with your 
“type" and’/figure."
MADE-TO -  MEASUBe 
■TCl-OTHCS FOB MEN
take into conalderatloit every, 
relation of fabric to style, W e  
halp you to seloct the model 
that bast suits your needi, sn«l 
really Intelligent aseiatehce is 
as valuable aa it Is hard t|> find.
Come In .. any day a'nd look 
over the styles and fabrlca now 
ready. ‘You'll find it a nighty 
Intereatlng display
H. F. Kicks
\ i-i
Si)”';---;
CEE AM PRICES yro/n Mar, /
A T  iC E L O W N A — No. 1, 5pc per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 48x per ib . butterfat.
•-----  -ni l ...... . l■l■l^ iSm■ ii i~ i ei ii nsie 11 ■■iiMiiM iiii ' ii ‘ i l■l■^ll■lsg■^'
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
L /
T^
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W Advts
Flrat Insertion;.. 2 Cents per word; 
tniniintiiii cliaruc. 25 cents.
N e a r  f u t u r e  f v e n t s  
T o  M a k e  a  N o t e  O f
M a t s o n s '
Supplies
Each Additional Insertion: 1-cent per 
Word; miiiitiiiini charge, 15 cents.
, in estinintin f^ the cost of an adver­
tisement, euhjcct to the niininiuin 
cliargc us stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
count.s as one word.
N«t(c«n muter thin liraainir anicliartfralile'At 
tito rnlo ol 2c |iur wont for ruch Imirrtlun, 
uiilcHn oihrr a<l vnriIsliiH'in c&rrlr<l or notlcrti,' 
I’tc,^  Imvo Immii |trbn«<l at the ‘ 'Courlor*'offltM, 
Ni'tlcvH an to iiir«ttliian, coiiL'rrtn, otc> will not 
Iw plaml mulor our niul Ponionar'
lieiulliig.
Hard and 
Soft Coa.1
If so'dcsired, advertisers may have nhone 89> 
replies ud(lrcs.scd to a box number, 
care of the Courier," and forwarded | 
to their private address. For this st 
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
Dr. Mutliisou, deutist.
WANTED-mmim -Mlscollaneous
Phone 6 6  Kelowna, B. C.
WANTED—A Brood Sow. Send
particulars to A. Pope, Pcachlaiid.. . , .,g_l funds in Methodist Cliurch, luesday
 ^  ^I t'Vf«nill ly til- A nlififii
A Red Cross dance is being given 
on Easter Monday. Keep the date 
reserved for this’event. . 32-tfl 
♦ ♦ ♦ I
Musical Rehearsals for ciiorul coii<- 
cert in aid of Red Cross and Hospital
m i
I H E i l E N K I N S  C O. LT D .
Kelowna’S Leading 
M very Stable
H f iA V Y  F R E IG H T IN G  and 
D R A Y IN G  A  S P E C IA L T Y
W O O D
Green Cottonw ood .......  $2,00
(Specia l price for 30 days.)
Green F ir  and P ine $2.50
D ry  F ir  and P ine ............ $2.75
O U R  P I A N O  M O V E R S  A R E  
: S T I L L  O N  T H E  JOB.
P H O N E  2 O H .
W E  W I L L  A T T E N D  T O  I T
WANTED—Immediately; a Piano 
for one' month by the Kelowna
eve ing at 8  o’clock sharp 
m m m
The Kelowna Women’s Institute
Scouts, for the purpose of rehearsing will meet on Monday, April 1, in t)ic 
songs for their concert. 36-1 c | Prisoners of War t'ed rooms
W A N T E D
Experienced Young Lady for 
Rcady-to-Wear and Millinery 
Department; also Salealadiea 
for ■ Dry Goods. Only those 
with experience required.
Apply by letter to Manager, 
HUDSON’S BAY CO., 
VERNON
A Special Court Whist Drive will 
be held in the I’risoiicrs of War 
rooms on Friday, April 5, to i>rovide 
funds for the purchase of tables for 
the tea rooms.
♦ ♦ ♦
FOR SALE
b'OR SAI-E—12 Acres of good vege .
table land at Rutland, with orchard | 
trees, for sale very clicap. Apply to 
R. B. Kerr, 7 Roweliffe Block, Kel­
owna, 33-4c
FOR SALE—Single Indian Motor 
Cycle for sale cheap. . Box 98.
36tf.
A few ladies of Kelowna have made 
arrangements to hold a Red Cross 
Dance on Easter Monday in Morri­
son’s Hall. With the new offensive 
more funds will be greatly' needed 
ind support is urgently requested.
Miss RusseH’s Classes rc-com- 
mence April 8th.‘ The usual English 
subjects. Mother languages (if nec- 
Painting, etc. Individual 
teaching to young or backward diild- 
ren. For particulars, address Kelowna 
P.O. ■ 36-2c
♦ ♦ ♦ "
There will he no food conservation 
demonstration on Monday, April 1, 
but the third demonstration of the 
scries will be given on Monday, April
s
N ew  M illinery o f  Exceptional M erit
J / ^ E  have now in stock large assprtmenl o f  trimmed and untrimmed Hats 
suitable fo r  Easter wear, those who anticipate making selection at this time 
should make it a point to view these exceptionally complete and interesting assortments.
N E W  W A IS TS  F O R  E A S T E R
W onderfu l values arc rcprc.sentcd here in V o ile , S ilk , Crepe dc Clieue and (leo rgc tte  
W aists. The new desigirs arc particu larly pleasing' and those rec|uiring' a dainty Waist- 
should view  these new models. Prices from ......  ................. ......$1.50 to $10.00
V o ile  and Silk W aists  specially priced this week..'................... ..........
Regu lar -values to $3.50. $2.75
L U M B E R
" Rough or Dressed.
Sh ingles, La th , Sash, 
. D oors, M ou ld ing ’S, E tc .
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.,Ltd.
FOR SALE-Gould Spray Pump and  ^ p.m„ in the Domestic Science
100 gallon tank, with 2Sft. hose, 
lOft. brass rod and nozzles. All in 
good order. Price $50.00 cash. Ap­
ply W. D. Hobson,'Okanagan Mis­
sion. 30 tfc
Kitchen by Alberta, M., MacFarlanc. 
Subject: ‘.‘Meat Substitutes.” All
are welcome. 26-2f.
♦ ♦ *
The last meeting of the Anglican 
Social Club this season will be held
Silk Sweaters
The N ew  A.ssortment in Silk 
Sweaters are particularly attrac­
tive, and com e in t l ’c new .shades 
o f Prim rose, Melon, Robin Eg'g, 
and Peacock, with fancy collars, 
cuffs and sash. Prices fr o m :
$10.75  to  $23.50
New Saits
Smart and practical ipodels iii 
Shepherd’s C'licck, Donegal 
T.weeiis, Garbadincs and Serges 
arc w ell represented, designed in 
the latest styles and at moderate 
prices. ,,
$21.00 to $42.00
W e  also direct attention to  important displays o f washable C liam oisettc, Chamois 
and K id  G loves, N ew  Neckwear, V eilings, H osiery, Corsets and Underwear.
Phone 361 LIA.fl T£ 0 Kelowna, B.G;
FOR SALE—Baled Hay, Timothy P * the, Prisoners of War Room on 
and Alfalfa. Apply Kelowna Thursday, 4th April, next at eight 
Feed Co., S. T. Elliott, Manager. Everyone is expected to
L O C A L  a n d  P E R S O N A C
Phone 3108.
FOR SALE—MIETZ & WEISS OIL 
• ENGINE, 2H h.p. Can be seen 
* at the Courier Office.
come representing some well-known 
book, to furnish a guessing contest 
for the evening, and also to bring 
paper and pencil for the purpose of 
writing down the names of all books 
guessed.' 36-lf.
Mrs. J. L. Wilson left on Saturday 
morning for Calgary.
FOR S A L E
400 lbs. Danish Sludstrof Mangel Seed
1-lb. lots..... „............60c lb.
5-lb. or over..........'..50c lb.
PROFE^SSIONAL
Government Germlnatiun Test: 94 p.(^ .
ASHCROFT KSTATE8. LIMITED 
P.O. Box 70. Ashcroft 36-3p
Next Sunday, in the Baptist 
Church, the, Rev. W. Arnold Bennett 
will preach in the "morning on 
‘Christian Graces—the Fruit of the 
Resurrection.” At the evening serv­
ice his subject will be: “Why 1 Be­
lieve in the Ressurrected Christ.”
Herga Ambler
. (Mrs. J . S. Ambler)
C O L O R A T U R A  S O P R A N O
will receive a limited number of I 
pupils for Vocal: Training,. Musical | 
Monologues and Piano.
Highest References
£G G S  F O R  SETTIN G N O T I C E
For terms apply in. care of Mr. J. | 
Fa, Fumertom-
BLACK MINORCAS—
Splendid strain, fine winter layers. 
$2.00 per sitting of 13.- 
AN€ONA W H ITE LEGHORNS— 
from selected pnze-winning pen, 
$1.50 per sitting of 15.
Orders booked strictly in rotation. 
Inspection invited.
Geo. W  eaver
CERTIFICATED PIANO TUNER  
KELOWNA, B.C 
P.O. Pox 637
Reference:—-Bowes’ Piano Hi use, 
Ltd.’, Vancouver, B.C.
MRS. G. A. CHICK, 
Willow Avenue. Kelowna. 35-4p
F O R  S A L E
All parts of the Okanagan Valley 
Visited Regularly.
B U R N E  & ; W E D D E L L
Barrister. —
Solicitors aiid 
Notaries Public ^
L. C. Weddell —-o— John F. Burnt 
,  KELOWNA. B.C.
2 Registered Holstein Bulls
fit for service, this spring; also one 
6 months old.
These chaps are from heavy pro­
ducing dams, and sired by JBLLICO E  
MECHTHILDE. the son of the 
foriemost Canadian bull. Sir Canary 
Mechthilde.
Prices reasonable considering high 
breeding.
Also splendid Driving Horse, be­
tween 1,000 and 1,100 lbs.; no cayuse; 
ell I ....................7 years old, w broken, reliable.
BURTON FRUIT & STOCK FARM 
35-4 , St J. Kinney. Owner
R. B KERR
r '  and Solicitor,
Notary Publiv, 
K E L O W N A . - B. G. N O T IC E
F. W .  G R O V E S
" M. Can. Soc. C. R.'
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys apd Re|>art8 on Irrizatiod Worka
P O U N D  D IS T R IC T  A C T
Applications for Water LSoeuacs
KBI.OWRA B.C
T E N D E R S  W A N T E D
TEN D EFS arc called for collect­
ing and delivering Cream to the 
Creamery- for the, district along the 
main Vernon Rd. from Dr. Dickson’s 
Ranch to Mr. Renfrew’s . corner, for 
6  months from the 1st of April, 19l8. 
three, trips a week, to be made, and 
‘the^cream to - bc  ^delivered  ^ to the 
crea'mery ,by. 10-o’clock a.m. Tenders 
to be in by the 27th March, 1918.. and 
the price to be quoted.per pound 
cream. ,
' -In,^  1917 t'hc. number of cans was 
13, ahd.ttie total .weight of cream was 
84,2% ibs. The highest'month aver­
aged'S2S .lbs.' per trip, the- lowest 
monlth 184tlb3- per trip. , 35-1
Whereas ■ Notice has been duly 
given of the intention to constitute 
the following district as a pound-dis­
trict, under the provisions of section 
3 o f  the "Pound District Act," name­
ly: The Rutland School District in the 
Electoral District of South Olmna- 
gan.
And whereas objection to the con­
stitution of such proposed pound dis­
trict hais been received from thirty-^ ' 
seven proprietors of land within such 
[proposed district:
• Therefore notice is hereby given 
that the majority' of the proprietors 
of land within th e above-mentioned 
district must, within thirty days from 
the posting and publisiiing of- this 
notice, forward to . the Honourable 
Minister of Agriculture their petition 
in the form required by 'section 5 of 
the Act, or otherwise-such pound dis-^  
itrict wilt not be constituted.
JOHN OLIVER.
, - Minister, lof Agriculture.
Department of AgrictilturCi 
/Victoria, B.G., '
Alarch 11th. 1918.
In the Matter of the Estate-of Rem- 
bier Paul, late of Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, deceased.
NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN 
that all creditors, or other persons 
having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
died on the 18th day of November, 
1916, and Probate of whose Will was, 
on the 3lst day of October, 1917, 
granted to The Royal Trust -Com­
pany, are required to send in their 
claims to The Royal Trust Company. 
732 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. 
C„ the Executor of the estate, on or 
before the 10th day of April, 1918, 
after which .date the estate will be 
dealt-with having regard only to the 
claims and demands then received.
Any claim over $5.(X) must be veri­
fied by statutory declaration.
R. B. KERR, 
of 7, Roweliffe Block, Kelowna, B.C., 
Solicitor for the Executor.
32-S
Mr. Geo. Weaver left on Tuesday 
for a business visit to Vernon.
Airs. Aldred was a passenger to 
^Kamloops on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Barlee left for Gull 
Lake, Sask., on Monday last.
Mrs. C. Dick and family arrived in 
the city last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles left on 
yesterday afternoon’s boat for --the 
coast.
A Celestial by the name of Low 
Yet was arrested by Chief Constable 
Thomas yesterday, on a charge of 
having prepared opium in his posses­
sion. He was allowed out on a ba'il 
of $25.00, but as he did not appear 
before Magistrate Weddell this morn­
ing the bail was forfeited.
Mr; Wilson Henry,' who for a 
great many months has been an in­
mate of the Kelowna Hospital, left 
this morning for Oakland, Cal. He 
was accompanied Sy Nurse Elliott.. 
Mn H ^ ry  is still a helpless invalid 
unable to walk or move and little 
hope is . entertained for his recovery.
Pte. F. Gore, who is just back from 
the front, went over to Westbank 
yesterday afternoon to visit his 
n»other.-
Mr,- D. Leckie arrived home last 
Thursday. afternoon from his tour 
through the States and Eastern Can-; 
ada.
Mrs, Fletcher, who has been visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. Storey, left on 
Saturday morning for her home pn 
the prairie.
Miss Jessie McMillan left on Mon­
day morning's boat for her school at 
Ridgcdale, Alta. Her mother accom­
panied her as far as Sicamotis.
Quite a number of people, were 
down on the wharf on Saturday 
morning t^o bid farewell, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Brent, who were leaving 
for the coast. From Vancouver they 
intend to travel to the eastern States, 
where Mr. Brent has secured a  posi­
tion as travelling representative for 
a manufacturing firm. Both Mr. and 
Airs. Brent will be greatly missed in 
-the Kelowna district, Afr. Brent hav­
ing held the, responsible position of 
manager of the Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange, while Mrs. Brent has al­
ways played an important-part in the 
activities of the Women’s Institute; 
as well as in various other public and 
social affairs.
M E EN  TEA BDOMSI
O n Tuesday, A p r il  2
the above business will be trans­
ferred from its px^ tesent location 
on Lawrence Avenue to the 
premises hitherto known as-
“ T H E  G A R T H * ’
REGULAR MEALS AND 
AFTERNOON TEAS'.
Furnishied Rooms to ' Rent
Air. and Afrs. Charles Downing and 
family returned bn Wednesday morn­
ing from San Diego, California, where 
they have spent the last three or four 
months. '
ELLIS ST., Next to Baptist Church
MISS J. MEARNS; Prop.
J. E . T H R U S S E L L
T A I L O R  
Suits M ade to  (!)rder
A ltera tions and Repairs '
/> C leaning and Pressing
Phone 170. OPP ROYAL BANK '
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
r---- Limited-----
16th Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver.6 .C.
MONUMENTS, NEADSTONES.. 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The M»iiuim‘nt:il WnrUs In
tT*.- W't-st..
Mrs. Barlow artd children, who 
have been visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Barlow’s mother, Mrs. Hawes, 
left this morning for her home at 
Regina, Sask. '
- AT LOT N EXT TO K E L L E R  
l^LOCK, KELOWNA  
SATURDAY, APRIL 6, at 2 p.m.
B A K E R S
A. C. POOLE
Opp. Post O ffic e ..... ......Phone 39
Mrs. Powell, who for the last two 
months has been visiting at the home 
of her porent.4, Mr., and Mrs. Coven­
try,'left on Monday morning’s boat 
for her home at Innisfail. Alta.
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
ALSGARD 'S
Ice  Cream and Confectionery
CYCLE AND ELECTRIC WORK
Farmers wishing to record their re­
quirements for boy labor under the 
"Soldiers of the SoiU movement are 
asked to make application.%p^ithout 
delay to Mr. E. C. Wcddell^^ho, as 
scoutmaster of the Kelovvna troop, of, 
Boy Scouts, is interesting himself in 
the S.O.S. movement. /
J. R. CAMPBELL 
Cor. Abbott and Park Ave.
INSURANCE BROKERS
CLIFFORD G. BUCK 
. Room 1, Leckie Block.
PLUM BERS
GALBRAITH  
B ox 81
S E C O N D  H A N D  S T O R E S
A. E. COX
5-2 Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave.
The Provincial Department of 
Agriculture has just issued the Spray 
Calendar foi^ \ 1918, by J. W. East- 
ham, B.Sc., Plant Pathologist. This 
contains complete tables for the con­
trol of fruit tree and plant pests and 
diseases. It may he obtained from 
Mr. Ben Hoy or from the Farmers’ 
Institute.
The automobile road from Pentic­
ton to Princeton is again open for 
traffic. The rqad south from Kelowna 
is-said to be ill splendid, condition, as 
is also the' bulkN^ of the'road between 
here and Vernon. North of Vernon, 
however, the mud is said to be still 
very^  bad in places.:
1 Muley Cow, 7 years old, due now. 
1 Red Cow, 6 years old, due now.
1 Dark Jersey Cow, 7 years old due 
April.
1 Roan Cow, 5 years old, due July.
1 Black Cow, 3 years old, due July, 
r Red Cow, 3 years old, due in Nov.
2 Heifers, 2 years old, with calf.
1 Steer, 2 years old.
5 Yearling Heifers.
1 Brown Mare in Foal.
11-year-pld Filly Colt.
1 4-year-old Filly about 1200 Ibs.
1 Set Heavy Bob Sleighs. -
1 Horse Rake... 1 Mowing;Machine, 
r  Set Iron Harrows. - 
1 Wagon, 4-in. Tildes. 2 Plows.
1 Garden Seeder with all f attach­
ments.
2 Sets Work Harness.
1 Set Single Harness.' 1 Grind Stpne, 
1 Wheel Barrow. 1 Road Cart.
4 Logging Chains. Forks.
1 Hand Feed Grinder.
Shovels, Hoes, Cant Hooks, etc., and 
many other articles.
Term s— Cash" on D ay  o f  Sale .
PRACTICAL
Organ Builder and Tuner
PIANOS. PIANOLAS AND 
REED ORGANS REPAIRED  
REGULATED AND TUNED  
French Polishing and Joinery
Albert Whiffin
Box 608, Kelowna
36-2
J . C. STOCKW ELL.  ^
Atictioheer.
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS-*----- --
THROUGH T H E MEDIUM 
43F t h e  COURIER
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G . W .
ilNNINQItAM
A V C T IO N EB R . 
Warehouse Next to C. P. R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED  always 
in ' Stock at ''lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators,
jHE,
PAOE POUR T H E  K E LO W N A  CO URIER AMD O K AN AO AN  ORCH a RD IST TiiuR^MV. MARCH 2d, m
rrrrr
H
T h e r e  muat bb mo "olackcro” tliio year, either among the 
HfcdB or the growera. Every man and woman witli garden 
apace, must produce to the limit of his or her ability. And 
that IB why Rennie's seeds arc so csNential—live, vigorous 
aecdn from tested stock, to ensure record crops.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS — Amagcr
Market. . ...........................
CABBAGE—^Rennic’B First Crop..
CABBAGE-Early jcrocy Wake­
field (Improved)...............
CAULIFLOW ER— Rcnnic’s Danish
Droiith-^RcBistinf 
CELERY— Paris C 
Extra Select.
..15 &
Yellow,
Pkt. a On. bs. U lb.
.10 .90 2.76
.10 .76 2.25
.05 .60 1.75
.26 1.00 ;9.50 10.00
.16 .60 2.00
.10 .60 1.76
.10 .76 2.50
TO M ATO — l^lonny Best (Original),
Rennie's IiU()rovcd Beefsteak. .
FLOWER SEEDS
New Giant Asternuim— Mixed Colors.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Rennie's X X X  Giant CometiAsters— Mixed......... .
Dreer's Peerless Pink Aster. ...................................
Early Blooming Cosmos— Mixed . . ........................ .
Rennie's X X X  Exhibition Mixture Pansy. . . . . . . . ,
•Rennie's X X X  Prize Ruillcd Giant Single Petunia-
Mixture....................... ZS
Rennie's X X X  Large Flowering Globe Stocks^—Mixture... .20
Rennie's X X X  Mammoth Verbena— Mixture........................ 10
G(ant Zinnia—Mixed. ...............   IS
I • • » • • I
M a il  Y o u r  O r d e r  
T O D A Y  
F o r  P la n t in g  
U p  t o  A p r i l  15 th
LOOK FOR THE STARS
Turn tho pairea o f your Itonnlo c&t- 
aluKUo. You will notice a Kruai nmny
tTi
XME'-C:'' 1 3  T  lEI-T M 'T 'F ' ■' c o m p a j v -^ -
w ir.i:.ilA 3T  JCC
8 7 2  G R A N V I L L E  ST ^ N C O U V E R .B .C .
AL. S 6G! 'A - r K iM O IV T R E ,A U  . 't O R O M T O . WINISIPEC.
.aea
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L IV E R Y , FEED A N D  S A L E S  S TA B LE S
D raying ’ and H ea vy  T eam in g . C ar fo r  H ire . 
W o o d  fo r Sale. T r y  O ur N e w  P ia n o  T ru ck .
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
E xch an ge  Y o \ ir  O ld  M ach in e  fo r  a 
N e w  O n e  fro m
J. RrCampbell
A bbott St. B ox  221. C or. o f P a rk  A  ve .
W O R K
C A R E F U L L Y
and
P R O M P T L Y
E X E C U T E D .
u I.. ^
1 S E C O N D -H A N D
B IC Y C L E S
B O U G H T
and
S O L D .
,Gan ada's Best Bicycle
E lec tr ic  
W iring & 
Supp lies
W eld ing
and
Brazing
"  Reliable Repairs on B icycles, Baby Carriages, G ram a, 
phones and E lectrical and Mechanical Appliances ,o f a ll 
kinds. t::
^ A G  S T A F F E
With a reputation first in Manchester, Eng­
land, and later in Hamilton, Canada.
“In the- taming little else than empty
fruit jam bottles and empty fruit jars, and this is where 
W agstaffe with his reputation comes in.
We want something to replace what was in those jars and 
bottles, and we look to W AGSTAFFE to supply it.
Wagstaffe’s'^Plum Jam 
Wagstaffe‘3 Peach Jam 
Wagstaffe's Pear Jam 
Wagstaffe’s Fig & Lemon Jam 
Wagstaffe’s Cherry Jam 
Wagstaffe’s Green Plum Jam 
Wagstafle’s Damson Jam
Wagstaffe’s Raspberry and 
Currant Jam
Wagstaffe’s Red Currant Jelly 
Wagstaffe’s Black Currant Jelly 
Wagstaffe’s Crabapple Jelly 
'Wagstaffe’s Orange Marmalade 
Wagstaffe’s Strawberry Jam
Wagstaffe'*8 Black Currant Jam Wagstaffe’s Raspberry Jam 
Wagstaffe’s Red Currant Jam Wagstaffe’^  Grape Conserve
WAGSTAFFE ^arantees all of his own goods and besides 
that you know pur store'guarantees everything we sell.
M c K e n z i e  g o .
fln Divers XTones
By G EO. W E A V E R
v o r  SCOUTS’ C O M
Edited by ’ ’ P ioneer.”
T roop  F irs t ! S elf Last I
Two young ladies 
A DOUBTFUL siMiiig on a moon- 
APHGRISM lit bank and listei'i-
Orders by coiiimand for week end­
ing ()tli April, 1918.
, . , ,1 Dntic.s: Orderly patrol for week,
ing to the .sound
Parades: The coiidiined troop will 
parade at the CUib-rooiii on Wednes­
day and Saturday, 3rd and 6th April, 
at 7.15 and 2.15 p.in. re.^jiectivcly. A 
further short rehearsal may also he 
held of the songs for the concert of
distant iim.sio are led to moralize on 
the effects of melody on the mind, 
and also on the subtle conneetton 
between love of music and individ- 
iial character. In the course of this 
moralizing one of the fair ones feels
constrained to enunciate the very i
sweeping dictum that the man who| Safiirday of this week we pro-
, . . , , . . . .  I pose to go on an all-day hike to
sounds I.S III nood of coii.siderahlc Crawford's Falls, eommeiiciiig from 
watching, as a hemg iimisua ly proimL,,^ Club-room at 8 o'clock, with full 
to plots, stratagems and other dark | cVmtain-
iloiiigs. She does not put it in just 
the.se words, hut this it/ the general 
sense of her remarks as may he seen 
by turning to the pages of “Tho Mcr- 
chaiil of N'eiiicc.'' 'J'hc passage has
often been (,uoted as an authoritative | Cj*;;,;;.7c,>nipaiiy who lent the rope 
statement by Shakespeare, the fact 
that the hard of Avon docs not of
ing lunch. Tenderfoots and recruits 
must have perniissioii from tlicir 
parents to go on this hike, as it will 
he a long and streiinons one.
Through the kindness of tlie O.K.
necessity voice his own opinions 
Ihrnngh the lips of his characters, 
lieiiig entirely overlooked. He puts 
into their iiionrhs jnsf such words as 
they might naturally he expected to 
utter, hut he himself says nothing. 
The moonlight reverie concerning
modification. 1 alway,s think of 
kindly Charles Lamb in connection 
with this passage, and' wonder how 
Shakespeare's . philo.sophic damsel 
would be able to reconcile his 
absolute hatred - of music/ with the 
rest of his personality. It was said 
of him that he would flee to" the 
utternio.st parts of the earth to 
escape a musical evening, and one 
story has it that, being a guest at a 
friend's house, and seeing prepara- 
|. tiqns for  ^ night of harmony he could 
scarcely be restrained from breaking
16tli instant, before Mr. Alister Caln- 
eron,
BOY SCOUTS CAN H ELP
SERBIAN CHILDREN
Copy of letter received by Domin­
ion Headquarters and forwarded to 
Provincial Headquarters: “Three
Rivers, P.Q., December lOtIb 1917. 
Boy Scout Headquarters, Ottawa. 
Ont. •
“ Dear ,Sir.s,— I wish to bring before
away. A  tankard of beer to help him you a case which, I think, would be 
weather the storm as he said, made of great interest to Canadian scouts 
it bearable. Another story is that, ^nd the movement in general. I have 
passing a house with windows open been for two years on the Serbian 
to a parlour where were sitting an front in Serbia-with the Red Cross 
assemblage of guests listening to ^  a and the army. I have seen, myself, 
song by one of them, he recalled one I fbe misery and poverty brought about 
yf Dantes lines, .All silent and all i,y the Germans, and I have also seen 
damned, and said in great glee: A that the oijly hope of an almost ex-
damned party in a parlour.” Yet a terminated people is in the rising
more gentle nature than that of generation, the present men and
Charles Lamb never was known. women are too dispirited to achieve
If  we look to the other side of the much. Far-seeing Serbians are rais 
matter, we shall find some glaring j ing private funds to look after srdall 
lights on the weak places of this boys and girls found in villages on 
doubtful aphorism. Until recent the Salonica front as we advance into 
years, Nero has generally been lieldTSerbia. They have already, about 40 
up to the world as its outstanding little girls and 70 little boys. While 
monster of cruelty, but Nero was working on the front I  have seen 
certainly a musician, for “ he fiddled deserted and demolished villages 
while Rome burned.” And the mod- which are constantly under fire. The 
ern incarnation of cruelty and only things left alive are these child- 
treachery w h o  has put the record of ren whose parents are either dead or 
Nero entirely in the shade, has all taken prisoners. The poor little beg 
his life posed ‘as. an imperial patroii gars run about dike wild animals, suh- 
of music. sisting on what they find, terrified
On the whole it is perhaps safe to of anyone. After a few days of 
conclude that the love ,or dislike of peaceful life they regain their trust 
music in the individual has but little and become what they originally 
bearing on the general character. | were, quick, courageous and upstand-1
ing. They have implicit and unshaken 
faith in the English and everything! 
British. Those w;ho have already 
been instfucted have got the ideal, | 
they are efficient and thorough scouts 
Last week a Chilliwack farmer sold These children are
a boar and three sows for $400. They absolutely destitute, they have no j 
were Berkshircs and were purchased or food. They are now con­
fer breeding purposes. They averaged  ^ village called Vodena]
500 pounds each in weight. housed, fed and clothed;
[ they are also taught school by vol-1 
\ ancouver Island dairymen from untary help and an efficient Scout- 
Chemainus, south of the Comox Val- master in training Serbians to keep 
ley are ' taking the initial steps in j up the movement. The whole future 
organizing under the advice and dir-1 of the-.nation depends on the way 
ection .of Mr. E. D. Barrow. M.L.A. such children are brought up. It is |
The contract is at last said to be let "P friends of the
for the building of a railroad from I ^ “ '®® with Allied conception of truth 
Princeton to Copper Mountain, a r " * *  This work depends entire-1
distance of 14 miles. The line wili r ^  voluntary help as all the gov-
be a branch of the Kettle Valley Ry emments are too busy to give atten-j 
The contract is said to run to over a ‘Sfues. We who are
million dollars j Scouts and realise the benefit of the
movement would ask if it would be 
At the annual meeting of the Chil-J possible for the Boy Scouts of Canada, 
liwack Creamery Association it was [to  help. Even five cents goes a long] 
decided to take the necessary steps j way when many give. Would it be 
to go into voluntary liquidation. The] possible for you to authorise and or- 
Fraser Valley Milk Prtoducers' Asso-lganise a collection from all the boy j 
ciation have been operating the plant j scouts in Canada, forwarding the 
for the past year at a rental. I money collected to Major M. Popo-j
V * ’ vitch, Commandant, Anglo-Serbian
The Chilliwack High School pupils Hospital, Vodena, S.P. 999, Soloniqu<
arc forming a choral society amongst ...... .......a  little boy who was in our
themselves. The same school styd-1 hospital had stolen a gun and fougl t 
, ents a^^endcavoring to purchase his mctlier was taken away by
library W r  the school and for them- ,he Germans, and was hi ought to the 
.'^ *1**, I hr.spital l iddlcd with shrapnel. He is
now quite well and one of the keenest
[  PBOlfINCIAL llis
aided by the local school board.
No definite tirpe is fixed for the 
coining\ into effect of the daylight 
saving measure. The bill, which has 
been printed for distribution in the 
Commons, states that its provisions 
will be in force each year during such j 
time as may be prescribed by the 
Gpvernor-in-Council. The expecta­
tion is that the time will be the same 
as in the United States.
scouts. Trusting it may be in order] 
to put this appeal before our scouts,
I remain, yours very truly, (Sd.)
“ Scoutmaster L. J. Whitehead..” 
Provincial Headquarters will re- 
and forward all donations 
received.—T. R. Heneage,.A.C.
March 1st, 1918.
Docs yoiif farm pay? The, Farmers’ ] 
Account Book for non-book-keeping 
Farmers will enable you to find out 
Free to Courier subscribers. Fifty 
Cents each to non-subscribers. Can | 
he obtained at Courier Office. Call 
and get yours.
Ladies wishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meei
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. L  OAK H A LL  BLK,. 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.m. Saturday of each
day by appointment.
EShewirng
— —Mi. 2F.. _ _ _  -
T r
i s  THE WORLD’S BEST CHEW
I t  is manufactured 
tobacco in its purest 
form. ,
I t  has a pleasing 
flavor.
I t  is tobacco scien­
tifically prepared 
for man’s use.
and of Mr. J. R. Richards who put 
it up for us, all scouts wlio wish to 
indulge in the rope cHiiihiiig stunt 
arc now able to gratify their wishes.
We wish to thank Scouts C. Mc­
Kenzie, E. Small, E. Hunter and I’’. 
Siiikiiisoii for the gift of hooks to our 
Library.
T H E  
B E S T
P r ic e s  the L o w est
O U R .
A R E
C H E A P E S T
Duality the Hiohest
, , , . - t i l  Seconds Ralph W'eddell and T.luisic and ipon may he very plausible, ^ g
hut we can hardly accept >t without |
Horseman’s B;ulgc on Saturday, tlic
A n y  person, m arket gardener, fa rm er o r  institu tion  
w ish in g  seed in la rg e  o r  sm all quan tities , is invited 
to  mail us a list o f  th e ir  requ irem en ts  and w e w ill 
p rom ptly  retu rn  it w ith  th e  v e ry  low es t m arket 
prices.
IW ” A Letter of Enquiry IVfay Save You Many Dollars
ADDRESS
T h e  M o r n in g s id e  S e e d  C o . -  W in n ip e g , M a n .
T h e  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND  SATURDAY  
M ATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.45
SATURDAY, March 30— J^une Caprice in “A  Modern Cinderella.” 
“A  Soft Tenderfoot,” with Tom ,Mix.
TU E SD AY—Lou Tellegan in ‘T h e  Black' W olf,”  a ’ Paramount 
Picture.
TH U RSD AY—The last chapter of “ Gloria’s Romance.”  Mutual 
Drama, and Comedy. « ^
1 9 1 8  W A L L  P A P E R  19>18
W A L L  A N D  C E IL IN G  P A P E R ,  per ro ll............ .... 10c
V A R N IS H E D  T I L E  P A P E R ,  per roll............. ...30c
O A T M E A L  P A P E R ,  per ro ll .„....30c
— —  A  Post Card w ill b ring you  a Sample Book — —
K E L O W N A  I’ U R N I T U R E  C O .
M y  N e w  Stock has arrived. A l l  the newest things in 
V A R N IS H E D  T IL E S ,  A L L I G A T O R  L E A T H E R , 
T E X T IL E S ,  M O S A IC S , C H E A P  H A L L ,  K IT C H E N  
A N D  B E D R O O M  P A P E R S . C U T  O U T  B O R D E R S , 
Strappings and P la in  Borders and Ceilings.
A  N ice  Assortm ent and at the R igh t Price.
look  these over.
Come and
J. C. S  T  O C K  W  E  L  L
Lou TEbbtfiW
/.n*
“ ThL  ftllA C K  V O L F - "
KELOW NA TH EATRE,'TUESDAY; A PR IL  %
7 * Try a  Courier “W aiit AdV for Results
